
SPECIAL SEALS & SEAL TECHNOLOGY

Personalized lathe-cut seals



SPECIAL SEALS

& SEAL TECHNOLOGY

We guarantee
constantly updated
professional advice through 
search for new materials
and characteristics to boost
your product’s performance.

We think special
to meet special
standards.

PEOPLE
Our people are crucial to the very existence of our 

company.

Teamwork, training and constant update are

our stepping stone towards achieving our goals.

SOLUTIONS
We are keen on finding solutions to

the needs of all our customers and are

capable of offering a valid and true

alternative to the current standards.

PRECISION
Precision, details and attention are the

keywords towards offering “exclusive”

products: special, customised and ready

to solve various problems.

EXPERIENCE
Competence, inventiveness and innovation

are key to achieving set goals. Our many years of 

experience in the market help us identify

the specific current and future needs.

CREATIVITY
Creativity means inventing, experimenting

and growing. We tackle the future with a

creative mentality through new projects,

commitment and determination.

PASSION
We, at Uniseals, owe our success to

each and every collaborator. Curiosity,

commitment and striving for the utmost

are the propelling force behind our work.

Passion, people and creativity are the driving 
force behind Uniseals. We produce lathe-cut 
seals offering our clients personalized and
customized “exclusive” solutions with the aim 
of boosting your product performance.
Our technical and sales departments are 
always at your disposal while constant update 
and training of the people make of Uniseals a
reference point both for specialised dealers and 
high technology industry. Top-notch lathe-cut 
seals designed and created skilfully, accurately 
and with great attention to detail.

Uniseals is also part of the “It’s Fluidmec
World” Group, a network of multi-professional and
synergic companies capable of meeting any 
need related to the oil hydraulic, pneumatic and 
automation industry.
Sharing values, know-how
and skills is Uniseal’s gateway
to new experiences and
opportunities in various
sectors.
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Perfect cycle for

special seals

CUSTOMER REQUEST
We, at Uniseals, strive to guarantee a rapid,
precise and customized service. Collaboration 
with customers, full attention to customer
request, unique approach with various
specialized professionals allow us to meet
various requests by proposing new solutions 
ranging from interchangeability of seals to
much more challenging problems.

SUBMISSION OF THE OFFER

Right from the first contact with the
customer, Uniseals avails its know-how
through an all-round consultancy and
assistance service.
Offering advice on the most performing
material and the seals most suitable to the
customers application. We offer the best
solution within adequate time.

PRODUCTION SHEET
Upon confirming the order, what’s the next 
step to manufacturing the seal? We order all 
the received data in a production sheet to be 
used during the manufacturing process.
The production sheet contains any
information required for the work cycle: the 
correct sequence of the operations, type of 
material to be used, characteristics and size
of the piece.

PRODUCTION
After consulting the technical department, 
before proceeding to manufacturing the 
product, the specialized personnel uses a 
dedicated software to program the machines 
and select the most suitable material.
Our systems are technologically advanced
and constantly monitored to meet the
sealing and resistance standards required
by a seal.

FINAL CHECK AND DELIVERY
The seal is checked, measured and rectified by 
the Uniseals operator if need to be. If necessary, 
the operator transfers the finished piece to the 
quality control and sampling department.
Quality, trust and promptness are the
cornerstones on which Uniseals builds its
customer relation. Consultancy services up to
the delivery of the finished product, thus
guaranteeing maximum precision, enhanced 
safety and flawless performance.
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From problem to solution: Uniseals meets various
application demands by producing the most suitable seals 
and optimising adaptability. The stages en route the final 
product go from proposing special solutions up to designing 
and manufacturing the seals.

TECHNICAL and PRODUCTION DEPARTMENT

PROBLEM

UNISEALS
DRAWING
The technical department
analysis the problem and
designs the seal most suitable 
for the solution.

SOFTWARE
PROGRAMMING
Programming modification
occurs according to the customer’s 
data and specifications upon 
consulting the customer and 
indicated in the drawing.

NUMERICAL
CONTROL
LATHE-CUTTING
Upon completing the final 
product, it is transferred to the 
numerical control lathe for the 
manufacturing process.

FINISHED
PRODUCT
The special and customised 
seal is ready to solve the 
problem and meet any needs 
over time.

SOLUTION

The road to your
special seal
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Complete array of

WIPERS
Thanks to various types of characteristics, wiper
rings prevent the penetration of dirt, chips, metals and 
other materials into the stems, thus protecting the 
same against scratches. In addition, they considerably

extend the sealing durability of the internal seals.
This makes us are capable of producing wipers 
with characteristics and materials most suitable 
to meet specific customer specifications.

U-A101 U-A101A U-A102 U-A102A U-A103 U-A104 U-A105

U-A106 U-A107 U-A108 U-A109B U-A110A U-A113 U-A114

U-A115 U-A116 U-A117 U-A118 U-A119 U-A211 U-A212

U-A213 U-A801 U-A802 U-AS101

ROD SEALS
Rod seals come with various characteristics because  
they are required to meet the different application 
needs of manufacturers of hydraulic and pneuma-
tic components as well as components for the food 
and pharmaceutical industries. Thanks to our exten-
sive array of interchangeable components, we are 
capable of manufacturing the seals most suitable 
to meet your needs. With this attribute we improve

resistance to abrasion and extrusion, thus optimising 
the adaptability of the seals to the most demanding
operating conditions.
Both  during the design stage and in case of particular 
operating conditions (pressure, temperature, speed 
etc.), please contact our technical department and 
together we will choose the best characteristics and 
material to meet your needs.

U-S101 U-S101FL3 U-S102

U-S104R U-S105 U-S106

U-S109

U-S102R U-S103 U-S104 U-S104P

U-S106DOUBLE U-S106TTH U-S107 U-S108

U-S118U-S117RU-S110-112 U-S116 U-S117 U-S117Z108

U-S119 U-S120 U-S121 U-S124 U-S125 U-S126-128

U-S141

U-S129

U-S142U-S139U-S138U-S131AU-S131U-S130

U-S154 U-S199 U-S205 U-S216 U-S238

special seals



U-K101 U-K102 U-K102R U-K103 U-K104 U-K104R U-K105

U-K106 U-K107 U-K108 U-K109 U-K109D U-K109H U-K109N

U-K123 U-K123D U-K123H U-K123N U-K124 U-K125 U-K126

U-K110-112 U-K116 U-K117 U-K118 U-K119 U-K120 U-K122

U-K142 U-K143 U-K144 U-K145 U-K154 U-K199 U-K205

U-K216 U-K222 U-K238

U-K127 U-K127PNE U-K127PU83 U-K138 U-K139 U-K140 U-K141
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U-R101 U-R102 U-R103 U-R103M U-R104 U-R105 U-R106

U-R107 U-R108 U-R109 U-R110 U-R111 U-R112 U-R113

U-R115 U-R115TG5 U-R116 U-R116TG6 U-R117 U-R118 U-R119

U-R121 U-R201 U-R202 U-R203 U-R204 U-R205 U-R206

U-R207 U-R301 U-R1LIP U-R2LIP

PISTON SEALS
Pressure, temperature and flow speed data are crucial to 
the choice of the seals characteristics and material.
This is why we – at Uniseals – analyse our seals
characteristics with the aim of guaranteeing a radial load 

proportional to pressure and other parameters, 
thus obtaining ideal sealing and hence optimising 
sealing performance.

ROTARY SEALS
Rotary motion may be continuous, reciprocating, heli-
cal or roto-translating. In addition, rotary motion may 
in turn be associated to particular operating conditions, 
thus attaining pressure, speed or temperature values at 
which normal seals cannot guarantee sealing and dura-
bility.

Thanks to our vast know-how and various available ma-
terials, we – at Uniseals - are capable of offering the best 
solution for your application. For example we can provide 
bi-component (2 different materials/with an O-ring//with 
inox spring, etc) seals covering an extensive range of ap-
plication.

Complete array of

special seals
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PASSION OVER SEALS

Polyurethane  

H-PU1 red thermoplastic polyurethane 95 SH A

H-PU2 natural white thermoplastic polyurethane 95 SH A

H-PU3 green thermoplastic polyurethane 93 SH A

H-PU4 yellow thermoplastic polyurethane 55 SH D

H-PU5 red C-HPU casted thermoplastic polyurethane 96 SH A

H-PU6 dark grey thermoplastic polyurethane 95 SH (autolubric)

H-PU7 blue thermoplastic polyurethane 95 SH A (Low Temperature)

H-PU8 black Thermoplastic polyurethane 72 SH D

NBR

NBR1 black elastomer 85 SH A

NBR2 white elastomer 85 SH A

NBR3 black (T-NBR) elastomer 85 SH A (Low Temperature)

NBR black elastomer 73 SH A (Soft)

FPM

FPM1 brown fluoroelastomer  85 SH A

FPM2 white fluoroelastomer (FKM) 85 SH A

FPM3 black fluoroelastomer 85 SH A

FPM73 brown fluoroelastomer 73 SH A (soft)

TFE/AFLAS black fluoroelastomer

H-NBR

H-NBR1 white NBR hydrogenated 85 SH A

H-NBR2 green NBR hydrogenated 85  SH A

H-NBR3 black NBR hydrogenated 85 SH A 

H-NBR73 black NBR hydrogenated 73 SH A (soft)

EPDM

EPDM1 black Ethylene propylene diene rubber 85 SH A (Peroxyd)

EPDM2 white Ethylene propylene diene rubber 85 SH A

EPDM3 black Ethylene propylene diene rubber 85 SH A

MVQ

MVQ1 translucent Methyl vinyl silicone rubber 85 SH A

MVQ2 white Methyl vinyl silicone rubber 85 SH A

MVQ3 blue Methyl vinyl silicone rubber 85 SH A

OVERVIEW PLASTIC

POM white Copolimer polyacetal 85 ± 3 SH D

PA natural Polyamide 85 ± 3 SH D

UHMW-PE natural Polyethylene of ultra hight molecular
weight 61 ± 3 SH D

PEEK brown Polymer 81 ± 3 SH D

U-FL101 U-FL102 U-FL103 U-FL104 U-FL106 U-FL108-2 U-FL109 U-FL110 U-FL110M
(O-Ring)

U-F101 U-F102 U-F103 U-F104 U-F105 U-F106 U-F107

U-F108 U-FB102 U-ST108 U-ST109 U-ST110 U-ST111 U-ST112 U-ST113 U-ST114

ALUMINIUM/INOX STEEL, DETECTABLE MATERIALS AND
OTHER MATERIALS.

PTFE (Polytetrafluoroethylene) 

FL1 white Ptfe virgin ≥ 51 SH D (PTFE G400)

FL2 grey Ptfe + glass fibres + MoS2  ≥ 55 SH D (PTFE G418)

FL3 brown Ptfe + bronze  ≥ 58 SH D (PTFE G416)

FL4 dark grey Ptfe + carbon + graphite ≥ 64 SH D (PTFE G453)

FL5 white Ptfe + Calcium fluoride ≥ 56 SH D (PTFE G465)

FL6 torquoise Ptfe + pigmentes  ≥ 62 SH D (PTFE G423)

FL7 cream Ptfe + peek ≥ 58 SH D (PTFE G482)

FL8 cream Ptfe + rulon j (polymer-filled) ≥ 55 SH D (PTFE G461)

FL9 cream Ptfe + ekonol ≥ 58 SH D (PTFE G479)
FL12 grey Ptfe + mineral fibres ≥ 56 SH D (PTFE G663)
+ vari compound PTFE

MATERIALS

b b1 b2

WEARRING AND GUIDE RINGS
Wearring and guide rings are used for preventing 
contact between the piston and cylinder at points 
subjected to forces radial and perpendicular to the 
movement direction.
This is why besides seals with standard characteri-

stics, we – Uniseals – also produce a wide range of 
special elements. 
As a matter of fact, our range of special guide ele-
ments has been expanding over the years thanks 
to collaboration with our customers.

DIMENSION OF THE INSTALLATION SPACE FOR O-RINGS

PRESSURE PRESSUREPRESSURE

STATIC SEALS AND O-RINGS
Besides seals with standard characteristics, we – at 
Uniseals - also manufacture static seals and lathe-cut 
O-Rings made of different types of materials according 
to the customer’s needs.

Thanks to special tools, we – at Uniseals - are ca-
pable of offering O-rings standard or customised 
O-rings to meet the customer’s needs.

For any info regarding materials, compound and certifications
our technical office is at your disposal.

Complete array of

special seals
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Aseptic seals for

pharmaceutical and food
industries

The food and pharmaceutical industries reveal a
series of totally different applications and
challenges depending on the hydraulic/pneumatic 
field of application.

We, at Uniseals, are capable of customizing
solutions upon request. This is important in a 
field where specifications are more and more
demanding both in terms of types of seals and law 
requirements related to the compound.

Thanks to the perfect synergy between the
sales and technical departments, Uniseals and
Universalflex - a  company particularly keen on
innovation and the needs of the food & beverage 
and pharmaceutical industries as well as hoses, 
valves and seals dealers - combined their efforts to 
develop and design a series of sealing specifications 
purposely meant for these industrial sectors.

These seals, called “Cassaforte” - italian for safe of 
strongbox - whose model is patented in Europe and 
the U.S.A. have the main advantage of not having 
undercuts or recesses in their housings, in which 
contaminating residue material may stagnate.
this distinctive characteristic was specifically
studied to avoid potential formation of bacterial 
load around the area housing the sealing.
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Special

gasket seals

A sturdy base structure and a modular head unit composed of two main tools allows to carve and 
work a wide variety of materials up to 50 mm thick in all shapes and colors.
The latest generation software, with special devices such as projectors to automatically acquire
memorized cutting reference points for reuse, allow us to quickly customize and trace any product.

Uniseals has equipped itself with a machine with a blade cutting system that 
represents the most modern and innovative evolution of die-cutting machines.
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Speed
and cutting precision

The solid structure, the reliable movement of 
the head combined with the cutting speed and 
a powerful suction system, allow us a very high 
production quality.

Flexibility of use
Equipped with a work plan of 3 MT x 1.5 MT and innovative solutions, such as the “quick release” of the tool, allow us 
to move quickly from one job to another in a very short time.

Versatility
The cut, thanks also to a second head with 
the possibility of mounting a cutter, becomes
extremely versatile and suitable for any type 
of application.
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Wearrings
Wearring and guide rings are used for preventing contact between the piston and cylinder at points subjected to
forces radial and perpendicular to the movement direction. This is why besides seals with standard characteristics, 
we – Uniseals – also produce a wide range of special elements. As a matter of fact, our range of special guide elements 
has been expanding over the years thanks to collaboration with our suppliers.

Wearrings are used as piston and rod guides due 
to the outstanding friction behavior, stick-slip free
running and good resistance to high temperatures and 
chemicals.
A wearring has a geometrically rectangular
cross-section and is chamfered for easy installation into 
the grooves.

Extruded profiles
Constant research and development are two of the 
founding values   of Uniseals, constantly evolving, 
to achieve increasingly high-performing technical
resolutions.
Precisely following this philosophy, the company has 
decided to introduce printed extruded rubber and
silicone products to satisfy the increasingly innovative 

demands of the market.
Extruded sections are produced in coils of various sizes, 
with the possibility of supplying extruded or ring-jointed 
extrusions with special joining techniques.
The materials mainly treated are rubber and silicone,
rubber and silicone expanded with various compounds, 
hardnesses, colors and geometric sections, also to design.

PTFE GUIDE RINGS

Wearrings are manufactured from fabric-reinforced
composite material using a woven fabric and
thermoset resins, incorporating evenly dispersed
solid lubricants.
Wearrings are recommended for use in hydraulic
cylinders exposed to high loads, such as in mobile
hydraulics or presses. High compressive strength, good 
sliding behavior and exceptional wear resistance ensure 
a long service life.

GUIDE RING FABRIC- REIFORCED

ORIGINAL PRODUCT

ALWAYS AVAILABLE IN STOCK IN THESE SIZES:

• 9,5X2,5 mm
• 14,8x2,5 mm
• 19,5x2,5 mm
• 24,5x2,5 mm
• 30x2,5 mm

• 30x4 mm
• 40x4 mm
• 50x4 mm
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A world of applications for

special seals
Thanks to the wide range of characteristics and
materials, Uniseals operates in various diverse
sectors, meeting countless demands of
any kind. Certifications

Our excellent performance in the result of rigorous control of the 
entire production process.
Regarding this, Uniseals holds the UNI EN ISO 9001:2015 quality 
certificate for manufacturing plastic and elastomeric lathe-cut 
seasl.
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UNISEALS Srl: Viale Marco Polo, 33/35 - 25030 Coccaglio (BS)

tel. +39 030 74 61 633 - info@uniseals.it -  www.uniseals.it
Member of

www.fluidmecworld.com 

PASSION OVER SEALS


